
Pie with lamb and onion
very thin dough, this pie blends
perfectly with any soup

35g 110

«Satsivi» pie with rabbit
stewed rabbit, spices, homemade dough

90g 170

Pie with spinach
Vegetarian pie variant with thin dough, �lling represents
a combination of spinach and herbs

100g 110

Cheese pie
thin pu� pastry, mozzarella, gouda and cottage cheese 70g 130

Rasstegai with cod
cod blends perfectly with carrot that prevents �sh
from losing juices while being baked

80g 140

Strudel with eggplants and pepper
for this strudel vegetables are �rst roasted and
then stewed for a long tim

90g 180

Pie with duck and juicy pear
tender duck meat with aromatic pear

120g 240

Apple �ower
delicate dough and caramelized apple

100g 150

wonderful pie with berries 

Pie with cherry, blackberry and
mascarpone 85g 160

Plate of pies 330g 570

Flounder pie with cream and
green apple
the pie is prepared according to an old Russian recipe

40g 110
Cabbage pie with herbs
classic pie, it’s good as both an appetizer and
an addition to the main dish

80g 100

«Stroganov» pie
veal, porcini mushrooms, pickled cucumbers,
cream and sour cream

110g 210

Pie with liver and cherries
exclusive combination of ingredients

110g 170

Pie with goose «Fricassee»
juicy goose meat stew with cream

80g 190

Pie with cream-stewed chicken,
smoked duck and cheese
Very appetizing, hearty and rich in smoked taste

90g 180

«Creamy julienne» pie
сlassic mushroom julienne baked in dough

110g 130

2010 Gran Feudo Reserva - from magnum,
CS, M Bodegas Julián Chivite, Navarra

2016 Arbois Chardonnay, Rijckaert, Jura

Pie «Black bull»
with burgundy sauce
�lling from stewed bull with baked vegetables
and fermer sour cream

450g 680

Pie «Тhe Woman in white»
with shrimp sauce
shrimp, sea bass, pesto and a cloud of parmesan and arugul

180g 780
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